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Earth System Music - pilot study
Sonification: The use of non-speech
audio to convey information.
UKESM1 ocean time series data
used to generate seven musical
pieces and videos.
Diverse behaviors of modelling,
scientific and musical contexts:
•
UKESM Spin up, Pre-industrial
control, Historical, future
scenarios
•
Circulation, Marine carbon cycle,
sea ice extent Sea surface
temperature, Ocean
Acidification.
•
Allegro, Vivaci, “4 chord song”,
12-bar blues, Minor aria, Lizzo’s
juice, Pachelbel’s Canon
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Methodology

Musical range and artistic decisions

●
●
●
●

The choice of datasets used to
determine pitch and velocity
The pitch and velocity ranges
Width of the smoothing window
Tempo & the number of notes per beat

●
●
●
●
●

Key and chord progressions
The choice of instruments
Title
Style
Mastering

These choices allow the composer to
attempt to define the emotional context
of the piece. ie:
SSP1 1.9: optimistic & free
SSP5 8.5: uneasy & foreboding

Quantifying the reach
Videos posted on YouTube, shared via
author's personal & professional social
media.
View count & demographics tracked
using YouTube Studio.
Comments from audience also
tracked.
First 90 days: 525 views, 247 unique
viewers, 465 minutes watch time.
Overall:
1463 views, 22 hours watch time, many
positive comments.
Possible Extensions: Live
performance; additional instruments,
musical styles, models, domains;
ESMValTool instead of BGC-val;
include obserservations, create a
viewer survey; add in-video
explanations.
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More details in Geoscientific Communications manuscript GC-2019-28:
https://www.geosci-commun-discuss.net/gc-2019-28
https://www.youtube.com/c/LeedeMora
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Southern Ocean climate model SST
biases traced to atmospheric model cloud
errors (Hyder et al., Nature Comms, 2018)
• CMIP3&5 coupled climate models generally
have warm Southern Ocean SST biases.

• Theory, given assumptions, suggests
atmosphere-only net flux biases should be a key
driver of equilibrated coupled SST biases.
• Correlations between historical CMIP5 SST and
AMIP5 net surface flux biases are 0.84 (but weak
for CMIP5 net flux biases).
• For short-wave alone they are 0.73, suggesting
they are cloud-related.

© Crown copyright Met Office

• Importantly, equilibration involves a dominant
negative SST-dependent coupled surface flux
feedback (which is weakened considerably by
atmospheric adjustment so too strong in oc-only).

Error cancellation between Southern
Ocean (40-60oS) heat flux components
in AMIP5 atmospheric models
• Most good net flux (&SST) models
achieve it through AMIP5 error
cancellation!
• Total Absolute Flux Bias (TAFB):
TAFB = abs(∆SW)+abs(∆LW)+abs(∆TURB)

• To be confident in models future
response needs good TAFB and net flux.
• Most models with good net flux do not
have good TAFB, i.e. achieve good net
flux through error cancellation. Few
models good for both TAFB & net flux.

© Crown copyright Met Office

• To improve Hadley Centre models over
20 years & several model generations we
initially made net flux worse by removing
cancelling errors, then have reduced net
flux errors for the right reasons!

HadGEM3 GC3.1 N216-ORCA ¼o SST
and GA7.1 atmos.-only net flux biases
• Between HadGEM3 GC2 and GC3.1
(CMIP6) we reduced the AMIP 40-60oS net
flux bias by ~65% and N96-1/4o coupled
SST biases by ~75%.
• Targeted developments included new mixed
phase cloud scheme, GLOMAP-Mode aerosol
scheme plus ocean mixing tuning.
• Southern Ocean issues are by no means
fixed:
• Remaining cloud and ocean related SST
and sea-ice biases south of 50oS which
cause large ACC and Antarctic shelf
biases.
• Ongoing work on ice-riming, dustdependent ice nucleation temperature, etc
• & improvement to ocean model
configurations to reduce considerable
ocean model resolution dependence.

In progress CMIP6-related analyses
and developments (new PEG group)
• Extending CMIP5-AMIP5 regression analyses to understand
drivers of CMIP5 SST&SSS biases globally (promising results)
• Understanding HadGEM3 GC3.1 and UKESM01 S. Oc. biases
and reducing them for HadGEM3 GC5 CMIP7 and UKESM2.
• Targeted ocean model & cloud-related developments aiming to address
several linked remaining Southern Ocean problems, all of which vary
considerably across the HadGEM3-GC3.1 ocean resolution ensemble:
• Remaining SST bias (much bigger at ¼ than 1o).
• Linked low sea-ice, and associated low freshwater transport biases.
• Linked Antarctic shelf and Weddell Sea salinity biases.
• Linked spurious convection in a Weddell Sea polynya.
• Linked very weak Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) strength at
1/4o, linked to spurious counter flow around Antarctica caused by too
fresh near coastal biases.
• Linked cold West Antarctic Ice shelf near-coastal temperatures –
important as we can’t use new active ice-shelf model at 1/4o!

• Southern Ocean key for climate but strongly coupled so biases spread!
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Drivers of biases in the
extratropical storm tracks in
CMIP6
Matthew Priestley
Duncan Ackerley, Jennifer Catto, Kevin Hodges, Ruth McDonald, Robert Lee
UK CMIP6 Workshop 2020
m.priestley@exeter.ac.uk

Biases in the NH

• Biases that were present in the CMIP5
ensemble still remain – although to a lesser
extent
• Improvements in storm track structure and
number of cyclones with higher resolution
• Improvement in peak intensity of high
intensity cyclones with high resolution
Matthew Priestley | m.priestley@exeter.ac.uk

Drivers of NH Biases

• Poleward shift in storm tracks with amip models
• Minor poleward shift in genesis – large shift in lysis
• Greater poleward shift of cyclones (particularly first
24 hours)
• Decreased heat uptake associated with SST
anomalies

Matthew Priestley | m.priestley@exeter.ac.uk

Biases in the SH

• Some evidence of small equatorward bias of
tracks in CMIP6
• Much reduced equatorward bias compared to
the CMIP5 bias
• Structural resolution impact reduced compared
to the NH
• Tendency for higher peak intensity with higher
resolution and more closely matching reanalysis

Matthew Priestley | m.priestley@exeter.ac.uk
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Drivers of SH Biases

• AMIP tracks shifted farther poleward (as in NH)
• Poleward shift of hemispheric temperature gradient
associated with large mid-latitude heat increase compared
to CMIP5
• Heat increase associated with expansion of Southern Ocean
SST anomalies
• Storm track latitude associated with reduced anomalies in
shortwave cloud forcing

An Overview of Extratropical Storm Tracks in CMIP6
Historical Simulations. J. Clim. (Accepted)
Matthew Priestley | m.priestley@exeter.ac.uk
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Connecting UK
modelling & African
expertise

Fellowship
programme

The

LaunchPAD
Priority on African Diagnostics

Full time software
engineer
A legacy of improved
understanding of climate
models over Africa
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Processes of interest

Land surface coupling
Anthony Mwanthi
Moisture budgets
across scales
Oscar Lino

Migration of rainband,
heatband & heat low
Thompson Annor
West African Westerly Jet
Makinde Akintunde

SSTs & Rainfall
Apphia Ackon

Low Level Westerlies
Thierry Taguela

African
Easterly Jets
Giresse Kuete

Drivers of East
African rainfall
variability
Ellen Dyer

Tropical Cyclones
Paige Donkin
Moisture fluxes into
southern Africa
Ramontsheng
Rapolaki

Mozambique Channel Trough
Rondrotiana Barimalala

Developing automated evaluation tools
Researchers analyse key
processes in models

Researchers work with software
engineer to develop tools

Tools added to Met Office AutoAssess evaluation system

Auto-Assess to be included in ESMValTool and
embedded in CMIP6 infrastructure

Fiona O’Connor
Met Office

Pre-industrial to Present-Day
Effective Radiative Forcings
Motivation:
• Better characterization of climate
forcings
• Address shortcomings in AR5 on
forcings
• Enabling improved understanding of
climate response and impacts
RFMIP & AerChemMIP

• Co-ordination through MIPs
Forcing Type

ERF / Wm-2

GHG

+2.89

Aerosol

-1.13

Trop. O3 precursors

+0.15

Land Use

-0.17

Total Anthropogenic

+1.76

Effective Radiative
Forcing

O’Connor et al., https://www.atmos-chem-phys-discuss.net/acp-2019-1152/

PI-to-PD ERFs
RFMIP & AerChemMIP
Aer

GHG

IPCC AR5 (Myhre et al., 2013):

LU

Trop.
O3

O’Connor et al., https://www.atmos-chem-phys-discuss.net/acp-2019-1152/
GHGs

Aerosol

O3 Depletion: Morgenstern et al., Submitted, 2020.

NEXT: Focus on methane ERF

Methane ERF (1)
• ERF largest for those
models with
tropospheric
chemistry

Thornhill et al.,
https://www.atmos-chem-phys-discuss.net/acp-2019-1152
UKESM1:

NET

SWcs

LWCRE

SWCRE

NETCS

NETCRE

+0.93 +0.72 +0.14

-0.39

+0.46

+0.86

+0.07

±0.04

LWCS
±0.02

±0.02

±0.02

±0.03

±0.03

±0.03

• Methane alone accounts for more than 60% of the total ERF
• Earth System interactions increase the PI-to-PD CH4 ERF by
more than 50%

• All models except
UKESM1 show
negative tropospheric
adjustments
Agent
Total CH4
ACI
ARI
O3
Strat. q
CH4 only

O’Connor et al., J, Adv. Earth Sys. Modeling, Submitted.

ERF
+0.93 ± 0.04
+0.20 ± 0.06
-0.07 ± 0.06
+0.21 ± 0.05
0.0 ± 0.06
+0.59 ± 0.03

Methane ERF (2)
PI to PD CH4 concentration:
→ Increase in cloud effective
radius
→ Clouds become less reflective
→ Consistent with positive
forcing from ACI

• Chemistry-aerosol interactions are important in estimates of climate forcing
• Rapid adjustments in ERF definition should include chemical adjustments
O’Connor et al., J, Adv. Earth Sys. Modeling, Submitted.

